Press Release 2012-13

State Sponsored Scholarship Schemes being run by the Education Department in Himachal Pradesh.

The various Scholarship Scheme(s) to different categories of Bonafide Himachali / other Meritorious students are being implemented by the Education Department, Himachal Pradesh to encourage them to improve their merit / performance in studies. The eligible beneficiary should be a regular student in Govt. / Govt.-Aided / Private Affiliated Institutions.

1. **Dr. Ambedkar Medhavi Chattarvriti Yojna :-**
   The Scholarship will be given to top 1000 meritorious students of Scheduled Caste category and to top 1000 meritorious students of OBC declared as such in the result of Matric Examination conducted by the H.P. Board of School Education, Dharamshala, strictly on merit basis to students studying in a recognized (including Professional / Technical) institution within or outside the State. The renewal in 10+2 Class / 2nd Year of course will be subject to satisfactory performance in internal examinations of 10+1 Class / 1st Year Course. The scholarship is given @ ₹ 10,000/- per year.

2. **Swami Vivekanand Utkrisht Chhatravriti Yojna :-**
   The Scholarship will be given to top 2000 meritorious students of General category declared as such in the result of Matric Examination conducted by the H.P. Board of School Education, Dharamshala, strictly on merit basis to students studying in a recognized (including Professional / Technical) institution within or outside the State. The renewal in 10+2 Class / 2nd Year of course will be subject to satisfactory performance in internal examinations of 10+1 Class / 1st Year Course. The scholarship is given @ ₹ 10,000/- per year.

3. **Thakur Sen Negi Utkrisht Chhatravriti Yojna :-**
   The Scholarship will be given to top 100 Girls and top 100 Boys students belonging to the Tribal Community of HP, declared as such in the result of Matric Examination conducted by the H.P. Board of School Education, Dharamshala, strictly on merit basis to students studying in a recognized (including Professional / Technical) institution within or outside the State. The renewal in 10+2 Class / 2nd Year of course will be subject to satisfactory performance in internal examinations of 10+1 Class / 1st Year Course. The scholarship is given @ ₹ 11,000/- per year.

4. **Maharishi Balmiki Chattarvriti Yojna:-**

5. **Indira Gandhi Utkrisht Chhatravriti Yojna for Post Plus Two Students:-**

6. **Rashtriva Indian Military College Scholarship:-**

7. **IRDP Scholarship Scheme :-**

8. **Financial Assistance to the children of the Armed Forces Personnel killed/disabled during the different War/Operations:-**

9. **Sainik School Sujanpur Tihra Scholarship:-**

10. **NDA Scholarship Scheme :-**
11. **Protsahn Chhatravriti Yojna**: 

This is a new scholarship scheme sponsored by state Govt. implemented during the year 2012-13. Under this Scheme the top 2000 meritorious girl students of 10+2 of all study groups i.e. Science, Arts and Commerce streams based on passing ratio in each group as per the merit list supplied by the HPBSE Dharamsala. ₹ 15000/- only will be given to per student per year. The scholarship will renewed till the completion of Degree /Diploma/ Certificates course provided there is no failure.

12. **Kalpana Chawla Chhatravriti Yojna**: 

This is a new scholarship scheme implemented during the year 2012-13. Under this Scheme the top 2000 meritorious girl students of 10+2 of all study groups i.e. Science, Arts and Commerce streams based on passing ratio in each group as per the merit list supplied by the HPBSE Dharamsala. ₹ 15000/- only will be given to per student per year. The scholarship will renewed till the completion of Degree /Diploma/ Certificates course provided there is no failure.

13. **Atal Protsahan Yojna**: 

This is a new scholarship scheme for all those students of the state who are selected and take admission for a degree course in any Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs) or All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) and for a Post Graduate Diploma Course in any Indian Institute of Management (IIMs). This scheme is being implemented for the financial year: 2012-13 by this Directorate of Higher Education, H.P. Shimla-1. One time award of ₹ 31000/- will be given to all those students.

**Notes:**
- For Sr. No.’s 1, 2 & 3:
  - **Last dates for submission of Renewal Cases:**
    - 10th October, 2012: Student to Principal / School
    - 20th October, 2012: Principal to concerned Deputy Director
    - 31st October, 2012: Deputy Director to this Directorate
  (Only Renewal Cases will be accepted as the last date for submission of New Cases (i.e. 15th August, 2012) is already over.)

- For Sr. No.’s 12 & 13: “Last date of submission of forms by the students in institution:- 5.10.2012”; and “Last date of submission of form by the institution in this Directorate:- 31.10.2012.”

- After due date no form will be entertained in this Directorate.

- Scholarship Schemes except Sr. No. except 1, 2, 3, 12 & 13 are informatory only, because the last date (15th August, 2012) for submission of forms in respect of these schemes is already over.
Central Sponsored Scholarship Schemes being run by the Education Department in Himachal Pradesh.

1. **Incentive to SC/ST girl students for Secondary Education**

2. **Pre-Matric Scholarship to the children of those engaged in un-clean occupation (Centrally Sponsored Scheme)**

3. **Pre-Matric Scholarship to OBC Students (Centrally Sponsored Scheme)**

4. **Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme to SC students (Centrally Sponsored Scheme)**

5. **Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme to ST students (Centrally Sponsored Scheme)**

6. **Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme to OBC students (Centrally Sponsored Scheme)**

7. **Upgradation of Merit of SC/ST students (CSS)**

8. **Merit cum means Scholarship Scheme for Students belonging to Minority Community (CSS)**
   - This Scholarship is for the Minority students belonging to (Muslim-13, Sikh-8, Christian-1, Budhhist-8, Total =30 students ). The annual income of the parent or guardian of the beneficiary should not exceed ₹ 2.50 Lakh from all sources and student should have not less than 50% marks. Financial assistance will be given to pursue degree and/or Post-graduate level technical Professional courses from recognized institutions. The students need to apply online at [www.momascholarship.gov.in](http://www.momascholarship.gov.in) before 30-09-2012 for fresh cases and before 31-12-2012 for renewal cases.

9. **Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme to students belonging to Minority community (CSS)**
   - This Scholarship will be given from XI to Phd. Level in Govt./recognized private school/college/institute including technical/vocational courses for the Minority students belonging to (Muslim,Sikh-,Christian,Budhhist and Parsi ). The annual income of the parent or guardian of the beneficiary should not exceed ₹ 2.00 Lakh from all sources and student should have not less than 50% marks in the previous final examination. Student must pass the examination from Govt. / Govt.-aided institutions. The students need to apply online at [www.momascholarship.gov.in](http://www.momascholarship.gov.in) before 31-10-2012 for fresh cases and before 31-12-2012 for renewal cases.

10. **Pre-Matric Scholarship Scheme to students to belonging Minority community (CSS)**

11. **Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Scholarship for College and University students (CSS)**

12. **Maulana Azad National Scholarship Scheme for Meritorious Girls students belonging to Minorities (CSS)**

13. **INSPIRE (CSS)**

14. **National Means-Cum-Merit Scholarship (CSS)**

15. **Scholarship to disabled Students (CSS)**
   - **“Scholarship Scheme (Trust Fund)”**
     - Under this scheme, 1000 Scholarships are provided to eligible differently-abled students for degree and post graduate level professional and technical courses from recognized institutions. The students may apply online (www.nhfdc.nic.in) at anytime during the year and submit hard copy of the application to “National Handicapped Finance & Development Corporation (NHFDC), Red Cross Bhawan, Sector-12, Faridabad
– 121007”. Reimbursements of Non-Refundable fees restricted to limit of fee of similar courses. Maintenance allowance will be paid to the students for 10 months @ ₹ 2,500/- p.m. for Professional Graduate Courses and ₹ 3,000/- p.m. for Professional Post Graduated Courses in one academic year. Books / Stationary allowances will be paid to students pursuing Professional Graduate Courses @ ₹ 6,000/- p.a. and ₹ 10,000/- p.a. for pursuing Professional Post-Graduate Courses. Monthly income of the beneficiary / parent / guardian should not be more than ₹ 25,000/- (₹ 3.00 Lac p.a.) from all sources.

B. “Scholarship Scheme (National Fund)”:- Under this scheme, 500 Scholarships are provided in a year to the students with disabilities for pursuing post matric professional and technical courses of more than one year duration. The students may apply online (www.nhfdc.nic.in) and submit hard copy of the application along with requisite documents to “National Handicapped Finance & Development Corporation (NHFDC), Red Cross Bhawan, Sector-12, Faridabad – 121007”. Scholarship of 1,000/- p.m. for hostellers and ₹ 700/- p.m. for day scholars studying in professional courses at graduation and above level, and ₹ 700/- p.m. for hostellers and ₹ 400/-p.m. for day scholars pursuing Diploma / certificate level Professional courses. Course fee reimbursed upto ceiling of ₹ 10,000/- p.a. Monthly income of the beneficiary / parent / guardian should not be more than ₹ 15,000/- (₹ 1.80 Lac p.a.) from all sources.

16. “Pre-Matric Scholarship Scheme for Scheduled Caste Students” (9th & 10th) (CSS):-
A new Pre-Matric Scholarship Scheme for Scheduled Caste Students studying in classes IX & X (Centrally Sponsored) is introduced by the Govt. of India w.e.f. 1st July, 2012. The scholarship under this scheme will be available for studies in India only and will be awarded by the State Govt. to which the applicant belongs i.e. where he / she is domiciled. The scholarship will be awarded for 10 months in an academic year for day scholar @ ₹ 2250/= P.A. & for Hostellers @ ₹ 4500/= P.A. The award once made will continue subject to good conduct and regularity in attendance. It will be renewed for class X after the student passes class IX. Application form of eligible students should be retained in the institutions.

17. “Pre-Matric Scholarship Scheme for Scheduled Tribe Students” (9th & 10th) (CSS):-
A new Pre-Matric Scholarship Scheme for Scheduled Tribe Students studying in classes IX & X (Centrally Sponsored) is introduced by the Govt. of India w.e.f. 1st July, 2012. The scholarship under this scheme will be available for studies in India only and will be awarded by the State Govt. to which the applicant belongs i.e. where he / she is domiciled. The scholarship will be awarded for 10 months in an academic year for day scholar @ ₹ 2250/= P.A. & for Hostellers @ ₹ 4500/= P.A. The award once made will continue subject to good conduct and regularity in attendance. It will be renewed for class X after the student passes class IX. Application form of eligible students should be retained in the institutions. Last dates for submission of Fresh Cases:

- 10th October, 2012: Student to Principal / School
- 20th October, 2012: Principal to concerned Deputy Director
- 31st October, 2012: Deputy Director to this Directorate

After due date no form will be entertained in this Directorate.

Note:- Scholarship Schemes except Sr. No. except 8, 9, 15, 16 & 17 are informative only.

For more information login to Departmental website www.educationhp.org

(Dinkar Burathoki)
Director of Higher Education
Himachal Pradesh.